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CLUBS PLAN FOR MAY WEEK~

Plans for the Lima Campus 1969 May
Week are nearing completion, according
to Richard West, activities coordinator.
May Week will be held during the week
of May 5-10.
It opens with Carnival Day, held from
10:00 A. M. to 5 P . M . May 5. Each Lima
Campus club will sponsor a carnival
booth, to be on display on the patio in
front of the Phase II building.
In case of rain, the carnival will be
held in the Phase II cafeteria.
The Alpha Lambda Chi Sorority will

decorate the large pole by the faculty
parking lot as the official 'May Pole'.
On Wednesday, May 7, the choir will
sponsor a 'Battle of the Bands'. Area
bands will compete for a $100 prize and
Lima campus students are invited to attend the dance.
Thursday, May 8 is 'Free Day'. No
classes will be held until 5 P. M.
On "Free Day"a car rally will be sponsored by Circle K and Alpha Lambda
Chi. There will also be bed races in which
all clubs will participate.

Also during May Week the student
senate will sponsor a college bowl, in
which the clubs will compete against
each other.
West also said he hoped there would
be a softball tournament if enough clubs
furnish teams.
Highlighting May Week activities will
be the election of a May King and Queen.
Each club will enter both a Queen and
a King candidate. Independents may also
enter if they obtain petitions from the
Student Senate.

EME

THE
McTavish Isle has been selected by the
student senate as the theme of the 1969
May Dance.
The dance will be held May 10, from
9-11 p. m. at Scot's Inn, located off I-75
north of Lima.
Tickets will be on sale at $3.50 per
couple. Tickets will be sold in the lobbies
of Galvin Hall and Phase II prior to the
dance. They may also be obtained from
Student Senate members, according to
Senate president, Robert Downhour.
The dance is formal . Men may wear
white dinner jackets or formal dinner
coats. Woman are to dress formal .
The Findlay Jazz ensemble will
provide the entertainment for the dance.
The ensemble is a 21-piece group which
plays both dance and popular music.
The dance will be held around the
indoor pool at Scot's Inn. Decorations
chairman, Debbie Jones and her
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committee plans to transform the poolside into the lovely Scottish McTavish
Isle.

SENATE HAS 7 VACANCIES
A campus-wide election will be held
A pr. 17 and 18 to fill seven vacancies in
the Student Senate.
Roberta Downhour, Senate president
said that three freshmen and four upper
classmen are needed to fill vacancies.
More information will be available later
regarding procedure for those wishing
to run for senator.
Each candidate, however, must have
at least a 2.25 point hour and be a full
time student at the Lima Campus.
Greg Douglas has been elected to serve
as student senate vice-president for the
remainder of Spring quarter.
He is replacing Mickie Crawford, former vice-president, who is no longer on
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McTAVISH ISLEIS
DANCE THEME

Petitions must be turned in to the Student Senate or West by April 25.
An election will be held the week preceding May Week to narrow the candidates down to three Queen and three
King candidates.
Another election will be held during
May Week to determine May King and
Queen. The four remainirg candidates
will serve as the May Court.
The final results will be announced at
the May Dance, to be held at Scot's Inn
Saturday May 10.

Student Senate, according to the president, Roberta Downhou!.
Dave Hablitzel has been elected to
serve on the Council for Student Affairs
for the remainder of the Spring quarter.
He was elected to replace Chris Graham,
who did not return to the Lima Campus
this quarter.
The other student senator serving on
the council is Susie Warneke.
T he following standing committees
have been adopted by the student senate
and will begin functioning this quarter.
The committees are: Orgaizations
Committee, which includes clubs, constitutions and budgets; Orientation,
Publicity, and Grievance.

RECEIVES

PH. D.

Lima Campus professor, Eric A.
Arnold received his doctorate in modern
European history from Columbia University last month.
His dissertation, entitled "Admininstrative Leadership in a Dictatorship" ,
describes the position of Joseph Fouche
in the Napoleonic Police 1800-1810. Dr.
Arnold's dissertation consists of 219
pages. He hopes to publish it in the
future .
Arnold received his B. S. degree from
Oberlin in 1961 and his M. S. from Columbia University in 1963.

He plans to remain teaching and spend
more time with his children.
He lives with his wife, Barbara, and
sons Dan, 3, and Chris, 2, at 1162 Catalpa
Avenue in Lima.
Among his many interests are hunting,
chess, and listening to Baroque and
Classical music. Dr. Arnold took part in
the Lima Campus academic honors convocation last Spring and hopes to participate in planning the 1970 Lima Campus
Winter Symposium.

He was graduated from University
High School, Shaker Heights, Cleveland,
in 1957.
A rnold taught history at Cleveland
State University and Newark Engineering
College, Newark, New Jersey.
In 1965 Arnold began teaching history
at the Lima Campus.
Dr. Arnold , commenting on his efforts,
said, "I simply cannot believe that after
8 years I'm finished ."

Some 55-60 students, between five
and six percent of the Lima Campus
enrollment did not return for spring
quarter this year.
According to Dr. J. McLean Reed,
this number was almost on an even par
with last year's dropouts.
Reed also explained that the main
cause of the high percentage of dropouts
is the dismissal from school for achieving inadequate grades.

DISMISSAL REPORT

APRIL 15 IS DEADLINE
ON YEARBOOK SALES
"We must sell a hundred more yearbooks by April 15 or the Silva will not
be published this year," stated Kathy
Martin, editor of the Silva.
The Silva is not merely a scrapbook.
This year's annual will feature full page
layouts for candid shots similar to those
in the main campus yearbook, the Makio.
Also included will be picture highlights
of the clubs and organizations of Lima
Campus. All pictures, candid and individual , are promised (o be of excellent
quality.
The price of the Silva will be six
dollars. An order will be accepted with a

deposit of three dollars and the yearbook will be mailed directly to students
in August.
The Silva staff has worked hard to
produce a yearbook comparable to the
annuals of larger schools and deserves
our support. The tradition of the Silva
should be maintained now that Lima
Campus may become a four year school
and the only way this can be accomplished is with the support of the student
body.
Those who have not already ordered
their copy should do so immediately and
help save the Silva.
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Do Your Own Thing

LIMA TOPS
OSU BRANCHES
IN ENROLLMENT

'

An open letter to today's youth

Lima campus, with a spring quarter
enrollment of approximately 970
students, leads Ohio State's other branch
campuses in freshmen enrollments for the
three-term school year. Thirty of the
students are first quarter freshmen .
J. McLean Reed , director, points out
this is approximately 1()() more students
than during spring quarter of 1968.
New student enrollment has increased
from 270 in 1968 to 285 this year, according to figures disclosed by Richard
Zimmerman, University College dean.
In comparison, Mansfield campus
decreased from 279 last year to 251 this
year. Marion campus dropped from 102
in 1968 to 82 this year, while Newark
campus remained the same with 124 new
freshmen .

By J. McLean Reed

A tremendous task of the present generation is to comprehend
intelligently a panorama of the present while preparing for the potentialities of the future. If, somehow, you can understand that the
present has come out of the past, and that the future must come out
of the present, then you are at the beginning of a new generation.
If you cannot understand, you are at the end of the old generation.
The secret of success is pace, and the secret of pace is concentration. Get your knowledge and then use it. If you can use it, you
can retain it.
Dean Alfonse of New York University has written a creed for
young Americans:
I do not choose to be a common man. It is my right to be uncommon. I seek opportunity to develop whatever talent God gave me.
I want to take the calculated risk to dream and to build, to fail,
and to succeed.
I prefer the challenges of life to the guaranteed existence, the thrill
of fulfillment to the stale calm of TJtopia. I will not trade freedom
for beneficence, nor my dignity for a hand-out. It is my heritage
to stand erect, proud and unafraid; to think and act for myself
and enjoy the benefit of my creation and to face the world boldly
and say: "This with God's help I have done."
We, as a people, must be aware that this nation is still founded by
those who work and strive for their place in the sun.
All must have
ingenuity ·enough, industry enough, courage enough, and initiative
enough to provide for our own security and happiness. The world
does not owe anyone a living, but each of us owe the world a life of
service.
Let us be a little specific in our discussion of the generations. Your
generation is facing many problems. An unpopular war. You have
pressing social and sociological problems staring you in the face.
The decay of many of our large cities, the increased crime rates,
the moral confusion of some of our masses all present problems to
your generation. The list of examples is endless, but I want to make
one significant point--not one of these problems is new! They do not
present an excuse to "cop-out".
No matter how you may have been betrayed for whate'er is past
No matter if you point accusing fingers at the land your fathers
built
Blaming your kith and kin and holding them to scorn
You are responsible for every act and voice to future generations,
yet unborn.
True, the past generations may not have adequately met all of the
problems, nor offered lasting solutions, but the generations of your
parents and your teachers can prove to be an interesting example.
They have fought the most massive wars known to mankind. They
have fought these wars for a belief and a way of life. They attempted
to assure your freedom --your freedom to protest, to worship,
to follow your individual goals to attempt to achieve any degree of
success or gratification you deem advisable.
They have made possible this institution, and the automobile in
which you arrived today. They have made such tremendous strides
in medicine and procedures to eliminate suffering. They have literally given you additional years of life.
They really don't stack up too bad! They have their shortcomings
-hindsight is always 20-20, but they have a right to be interested in
what accomplishments you are going to have, how you are going to
. play the game now that you are Of! the team.
You are the future, you are the past
You can be first, or you can be last
You hold the answer, you hold the key
Only you must decide what it will be.

Symposium Committee
The Student Senate has voted to
extend the deadline to April 15 for
petitions for student representatives for
the 1970 Winter Symposium Committee.
An election will then be held to elect
five voting members to this committee,
acco rding to Roberta Downhour, Senate
president.

DR. J. McLEAN REED

LIMA CAMPUS STUDENTS
IMPRESS MUSIC PROFESSOR
Miss Eileen Bonney , Hoosier supervises music for elementary teachers
at the central Campus and also the Lima
Campus.
"It is ridiculous to take money for such
enjoyable work, but I do," Bonney said.
She said, "Lima Campus students are
self-directed and quite responsive." Their
achievement is good" and she said she
finds "herself looking forward to her
work here."
She shares a Columbus home on Wetmore Road with another lady who is em-

ployed at the Highway Dept. there.
Her Bachelor of Science and Masters
Degree were taken at Indiana State at
Terre Haute. She is presently working
on her doctorate form Indiana University
at Bloomington, Indiana.
"The structured atmosphere of
Phase II music facilities and especially
the new electronic pianos speeas and
aids in teaching group quality teachers,"
said this veteran of seventeen years music
teaching experience.

DEMESTAFF
Editor ............ ..... ... .. ...... .... ...... ................ .. ...... ......... ........ ........ Linda Luman
Managing Editor ........ ... ... .......... .... .. ...... ..... ..... ... ... ................... Jack Maurer
News Editor .................................... ........ ... ..... .. ..... ......... . Eric Vogelgesang
City Editor ........... .... ...... ... .......... .... ........... ........... ......... ....... Sharon Mosley
Sports Editor .. ........ ........................... .............................. .. ..Randy Bohnlein
Activities Editor .. ................... .. ................................... ........ Frederica Staley
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Photo Editor .... .............. .. ...... ......... ... ....... ............ ......... ........ .Vince Warren
Reporters ... .. ... ........................ ... ..... ................... Dan Adkins, Mike Ashton,
Gene Fox , Mike Gudorf, Dick Hone,
Chris Lamantia , Jilda Pennington,
Tom Roetgerman , Keaton Vandemark
and Mary Wilkin
Adviser/Journalism Instructor .... ............................ Mr. William Tillinghast
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THUMBS DOWN

~

THUMBS UP (~/
... for the person who replaced the stools
in the biology room with chairs. This is
especially good for students who have
science in the evening and must sit for
long periods of time.
... for womens' tennis. This is a sport
that every girl should learn and enjoy.
Also thumbs up to Mrs. Rogers for giving her time and excellent instruction
to the girls.
. .. for the women in Alpha Lambda
Chi Sorority who tutor children at the
Allen County Home each week. Jan
McBride, Marilyn Swietzer, Ann Recker,
and Chris Yeachel find it a very rewarding experience.
... for the Circle K men who helped
distribute literature and collect for
the Heart Fund.

5 Instructors
Added to Staff
Five new instructors and an assistant
librarian have been added to the faculty
of OSU Lima Campus this quarter.
The new faculty members are Robert
Thomason, agricultural economics; Dr.
James Sweeney, physical education;
Henry Rennie, economics; Allen Hausman, philosophy; Gary Fox, business
organization; and William E. Synder,
reference librarian and assistant
instructor of library administration .
They all commute from Columbus
except Gary Fox, who comes from
Findlay and William E. Synder, Lima.

~

. .. on those students who smoke in hallways. There are designated place in the
building (the Commons, and the smoking
room on the 4th floor), so please try to
resist the temptation to lightup in the
hallways.
. .. on students who still don't know
how to park their cars. Mr. LaRue is still
handing out far too many tickets to
'problem' parkers.
... on the students who don't take advantage of the excellent intramural softball program Mr. West has introduced.
It breaks the monotony of studying and
attending classes. It is also an effective
treatment for "Spring fever. "
. . . on students for not buying Silvas.
This is your yearbook and contains
memories of the school year.

CHOIR
The OSU Lima Campus choir, under
the direction of Woodford Zimmerman
will present a concert with the Lima
Symphonic Orchestra soon.
The Spring concerts will be held in
the Auditorium of Phase II and if the
weather permits, arrangements will be
made to hold the concert outside.
Between 140 and 150 students will
part1c1pate. Among the selections to
be sung are "The Impossible Dream",
and "Man of La Mancha" selections.
According to choir president, Gary
Miller, a 'battle of the bands' will be
a big feature of May week. Area bands
will be competing for the SlOO prize.

SPRING BREAK YIELDS
EXCITEMENT, TRAVEL, REST
Spring break is over and all of the
beautiful, tanned Florida people are
back to tell you all about it.
Of course not everyone made it to that
sunny, south land, so your job is to let
them know what has been going on.
Winter quarter was a little more than
some students could take, so they sacked
out for about ten days. Others found
Winter quarter rather exhilarating and
kept working right through break.
Debbie Hertel headed for the state of
Kentucky to inspect Eastern Kentucky
University. Randy Weber also went to
Kentucky to climb a few mountains.

LIBRARY TO EXPAND
The library department of the Ohio
State University, Lima Campus, is planning an expansion program to better
serve its students.
The program consists of increasing the
now 10,000 volume library to 20,000
volumes of reference material and purchasing more filmstrips, slides, and microfilm. The current amount of 300
periodicals will also be boosted to 1150
bonded issues.
Although one room has already
been added to the library, Room 222
will also be included. This room will
contain both standing and display-type
shelving to hold magazines. The old
shelves in the main library will then hold
the expected :iew books.
The library will be able to seat 125
students comfortably.
As of May I, 1969, there will also be a
new library assistant, Mr. William
Snyder.
The expansion program will cost ap-

CLUB CORNER

proximately $54,000.00, which will come
from goverment grants, the regular budget, and other separate funds .
It is hoped that the expansion will be
completed by December 30, 1970.

Dorothy Pendergast made it to Miami,
Ohio, while Ann Fissil took a close look
at Bowling Green.
Jean Lindeman worried about her
grades, while Jim Bruce played his drums
and Peg W atennan went sledding.
All of that didn't bother Jennifer Moorman; she had her tonsils removed.
Many students did not do anything
spectacular or unusual. Their vacation
consisted of rest and catching the latest
on the 'ol picture tube.
It wasn't fun , however, for many students
also tried to catch up on lost working
hours. Also a few industrious students
even started to study for courses for
Spring quarter.
At least six students took time to attend the funeral of a friend killed in
Viet Nam.
Now that vacation is over, we have
only to look to Summer vacation which
for many students is a most delightful
change of pace.

Llbr•ry •tud•nt• now u•lng I 0,000 volume• wlll h•v• t wlo• •• m•ny by 1970.

CAMPUS LIFE
According to Campus Life Club president, Jan Miller, the club is working to
promote May Week.
The innovation of a "Electric Chair'
will be used to get students interested
in the club's meeting.
Ron Link, coordinator for Allen
County, will serve in an advisory capacity this year. Campus Life Club meetings will be held Thursday at noon for
the remainder of the year.
While of a religious nature, the topics
discussed are of interest to all.

A I\ X SORORITY
A slumber party was held Mar. 18
at the Lima YWCA for members of the
Alpha Lambda Chi sorority.
At this time a regular business meeting
was held, followed by a meal of sloppyjoes. Before settling down fo sleep (?)
the girls enjoyed a swim in the Y pool.
At the March 23 meeting, Mr. Julian
Krupnick, a representative of Hart's,
spoke to the members on interior decorating.
According to sorority president, Nancy
Adams, a car rally will be sponsored by
the sorority for May Week. The sorority
will also sponsor a tug-of-war and possibly
enter a softball team in intramurals.

CIRCLE K
Dennis Schwinnen, president of the
Lima Campus Circle K, expressed his
thanks to "all who purchased candy from
club members during our recent candy
selling campaign."
The candy was sold from the last week
of Feb. to the end of Winter Quarter
and, according to Schwinnen, was "both
a financial and unifying success to the
club, through the efforts of all the
members."
Club officers report that preliminary
plans for May Week are also being made.
These plans include a car rally, repeated
by the club from last year. Final scheduling was prepared at the Apr. 3 meeting of
the Council of Presidents.
According to Schwinnen, a recent
membership drive was "fairly productive" but "we would like to become a
larger and more active club on campus
by increasing our membership."
He said that any male student interested in Circle K should contact any club
member or come to the organization
office, room 122, in Phase II.
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Sports Report

WOMEN JOIN IN

TENNIS SEASON OPENS
An optimistic tennis coach, Ken
Bartholomey, is expecting "both the
boys' and girls' teams to be highly productive" during the coming net season.
The 1969 Lima Campus Tennis Team
is scheduled to open action with an Apr.
22 encounter with the net-men of
Heidelberg College. Starting time is
posted as 1 p.m. for the game at Tiffin.
According to Bartholomey, two returning net men, two members of last
year's squad, are on the present roster:
Steve Hueber and Bod Idle. Banholomey said he is "also expecting a good
performance from freshman Jack Gavin.
Other net-men are Herman Bailey,
a second-year student, and freshmen
Dave Bell, Wayne Casper, and Roger
Schroer.

Coach of the girls' squad is Mrs. Charles
(Pat) Rodgers. According to Bartholomey the girls' team will meet the female
counterpart of the Newark net-men on
Apr. 29 and May 9, when the male squads
of both schools meet.
"ROUGH' SCHEDULE"
Bartholomey described this year's
schedule as very rough, saying that he
expected the teams of Heidelberg,
Bluffton, and Mansfield to give the squad
the mo t trouble.

April 22
April 25
April 26
April 29
May2
May9
Mayl3
Mayl7

For the first time at Lima Campus a
girls' tennis team will aJso see action,
both in regular season and tourney play.

"Swing into Spring" aptly titles the new
casual look in fashions as the Home
Economics Club presented the latest
fashions for the viewers in Phase II at
OSUCampus.
The three-piece pantsuit was a
dramatic highlight when modeled by
Miss Mary Ann Burden.
Karen Williams modeled the everpopular hirt dre with a contrasting
scarf.
Softly printed blouses with solid-colored skirts are the winning spring fashion
with the coeds.
Women's fashions were provided by
Penny's, Leader, Paul Harris, Sears,
Madision's, and Abrahams of the Lima
Mall.
Men's fashions were presented by the
Circle K members through the courtesy
of Richman Bros.

The Lima Campus hopes to have an
intramural softball tournament this
Spring. Richard West Coordinator of
Studem Activities, is looking for eight
teams sponsored by either students
(independent), faculty, clubs, or fraternities.
Petitions can be obtained from West,
and should be turned in by April 4. As
of April l , only one petition had been
turned in.
Each team should have a minimum
of 9 players, but should have 15 on the
squad as substitutes.
If enough teams are organized, the
tournament will be a double round-robin ,
but if there are only a few team it will
be a single round-robin .
If there i any interest shown in the
softball tournament, a diamond will be
constructed on the campus, and games
can be scheduled at a time convenient
for both teams.

1969 LOSU TENNIS SCHEDULE

FIRST L.O.S.U. GIRLS' SQUAD

STYLE SHOW
FEATURES
'CASUAL LOOK'

After the opening game with Heidelberg, the team will play two matches
with Bluffton College at Bluffton, and
home-away series with both OSU Newark
and OSU Mansfield.
Completing the tennis schedule is the
Regional Campus Tournament at
Newark, set for May 17. Bartholomey
said that this tourney is not only for
tennis, but for other sports, such as golf,
as well.
Bartholomey said that he would enter
both singles and doubles catagories in
the male and female brackets.

WEST NEEDS
EIGHT TEAMS
FOR SOFTBALL

SPRING SOCCER
DRILLS START
The LOSU soccer team has begun its
spring practices. Jack Eshelman, the
coach, said that there will be some
scrimmages with Ohio Northern
University.
Eshelman said that this would be an
excellent opportunity for anyone interested in learning the game.
Practices will be held at Faurot Park
at 5:15 Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

ATTENTION

READERS:

Students are encouraged to write
letters to the editor in order to voice
publicly any complaints or comments
they wish to make. Any correspondence can be submitted to the
DEME at the secretarial pool. Only
letters with signatures of the writers
will be published.

Heidelberg College
Bluffton College
OSU Mansfield
OSUNewark
OSU Mansfield
OSUNewark
Bluffton College
Regional Campus Toum.

at Tiffin
at Bluffton
at Mansfield
at LIMA
at LIMA
at Newark
at Bluffton
at Newark

lp.m.
4p.m.
10 a.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
12:30p.m.
4p.m.
9a.m.

LOSU GOLF TEAM
SWINGS INTO SPRING
The golf team will play its three home
meets at the Hawthorne Hills Country
Club this Spring. The members are
allowed free practice time at the club,
and there i no charge for the games the
Lima team hosts there.
The team coach, Patrick Ewing, said
that there were no scheduled practices,
but the members are allowed to use the
course anytime during the weekdays.
Don Cook, medalist golf shooter from
last year, is back this year as a member of
Lima Campus golf team.
Steven Shaneman and Allen Steele,
new member to the team, look promis-

ing as great
ets to the team," said
Ewing.
The first meet will be held April 25
against Tiffin at Tiffin; The rest of the
schedule is as follows ; April 26 at
Mansfield, April 29 Newark here, May
2 Mansfield here, May 9 at Newark ,
and May 16 Tiffin here.
.
A tournament will be held May 17
between all of the regional campuses
across the state. The meet will be at
Newark. Last years LOSU team placed
5th.
Ewing reminded students that there is
still time for anyone interested in golf
to try out for the team.

TOURNEY CHAMPS FETED
Members of Tom Roetgerman's
intramural basketball team will be awarded trophies for their championship performance during the season. They fini bed the season with a 6-1 record to
become the champs of the eight intramural teams.
Richard West, co-ordinator of student activities announced that he was

pleased with the turnout and enthusiasm
of the teams. Only one game was cancelled due to class conflicts.
West's only criticism was the lack of
qualified officials. but he said, "We
waged our way through.··
Looking to Spring quarter, We t said
he plans to initiate intramural softball
teams.

